
COUNTY CHARTER REVIEW COMMISSION
MINUTES of June 1, 2015

MEETING OF THE CHARTER REVIEW COMMISSION - Forks
Chair Norma Turner called the meeting to order at 6:31 p.m., Monday, June 1. Also present were
Commissioners Nola Judd, Ron Bell (via telephone), Sue Forde, Maggie Roth, Steve Burke, Glenn.
Wiggins, Connie Beauvais, Barbara Christensen, Mike Doherty, and Don Corson. Ken Hays, Ted Miller,

Selinda Barkhuis, and Rod Fleck are excused.

REQUEST FOR MODIFICATIONS/APPROVAL OF AGENDA
r Postpone legal counsel report indefinitely
ACTION TAKEN: By consensus, the agenda is approved as modified

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
ACTION TAKEN: Judd moved to approve the minutes as written, Burke seconded, Beauvais
abstained, motion carried

CORRESPONDENCE
o Clerk acknowledged:

o Email from Stephanie Noblin with link to YouTube video of May 18 meet¡ng
o Email from Bryan Booren in response to question from Ron Bell with John-Obrien-Affidavit.pdf

and HuffPostAtlanticCityOT-05-11.pdf attached
o Email with link from Bryan Booren titled "Fresno at Epicenter of Institutionalized Industrial

Moftgage Fraud: Banks Don't Own your Debt Note"
o Email with link from Bryan Booren titled "Aequitas Compliance Solutions I Mortagage [sic]

Regulatory Compliance Audit Products and Seruices"
o Email from John Miller supporting an appointed Director of the Department of Community

Development
o Email from Selinda Barkhuis with an attached email sent to the Board of Commissioners

regarding Opportunity Fund grants to the Port and City and a link titled
http: //patodav.com/20 15/05/ 1 1/fal ling-th rouqh-the-lookinq-olass

Turner announced a questionnaire was given to those present.

PUBLIC HEARING
r Sylvia Hancoc( 100 Jamestown Beach Lane, Sequim, spoke in support of an appointed Director of

the Department of Community Development citing the time and expense of campaigning and the
potential appearance of fairness.

¡ Ed Bowen, P.O. Box 111, Clallam Bay, spoke in support of the term "human environment" and for
voting for important positions.

¡ Bob Forde, 67 Nicki Lane, Sequim, spoke in support of an elected Director of the Department of
Community Development,

r Stephanie Noblin, 2345 East 3'o Avenue, Port Angeles, read the attached list of nine items she
would like to see on the ballot.

LEGAL COUNSEL REPORT
ACTION TAKEN: Postponed indefinitely

GOOD OF THE ORDER
o Turner thanked:

o The Clerk for staying after the last meeting to final the questionnaire in the format Judd
proposed.
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o Christensen for picking up the questionnaire from the printer and delivering it to the
newspapers.

o Burke for putting the questionnaire on SurveyMonkey'M and for offering to manually enter the
paper questionnaires.

r Dohefi attended the event sponsored by the League of Women Voters prior to the Commission

hearing. He explains they laid out the constitutional framework for the Chafter and he encouraged
everyone to attend one of the next sessions at 5 p.m. in Sequim on June 15 at the Transit Center
or at 4:30 p.m. in the Board Room of the Clallam County Courthouse on June 29.

¡ Bell thanked the Commission for the opportunity to participate telephonically.

ADJOURNMENT
Meeting concluded at 7:03 p.m.

Respectfu I ly su bm itted,

-T4n1u *lr/¿a^-
Trish Holden, CMC
Clerk to the Chafter Review Commission

Approved: 15 June 2015



Holden, Trish

From: sn@larrynoblin.com
Sent: Wednesday, May 20, 2015 1:42 AM

To: Holden, Trish
Subjectl Comment submission- YouTube video 2015/05/18 Charter Review Commission general

meeting

Hello Trisha,

Here is the link to the YouTube video for 05/18/15 Clatlam County Charter Review
Commission general meet¡ng

https://youtu.be/KXrSzeVTMvY CRC Meeting 05-18-2015

Use headphones or speakers for better sound quality.

Thank you,

@rEÁrrr,¿u 96ì/¿r,'
2345 E 3'd Ave
Port Angeles, WA 98362
(360) s04-2280

I am using the Free version of SPAMfighter.
SPAMfighter has removed 215468 of my spam emails to date.

Do you have a slow PC? Try a free scan!



Holden, Trish

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Bryan Booren < bcbooren@yahoo.com>
Monday, May L8, 2015 8:48 PM

Holden, Trish

John OBrien affidavit
John-OBrien-Affidavit.pdf; H uff PostAtlanticCityOT-05-11.pdf

After a conversation with Mr. Bell before the CRC Meeting the question was asked were the

mortgages fraudulent or the foreclosures . According to this report Both are littered with fraud. These

are not the only aud¡ts done in this country, this is only the tip of the iceberg.
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Amnrrpnn Aprm¡vrr ANn Rneursr Fon RnSTITUTIoN

I, John L. O'Brien, being sworn, depose and say:

I am of legal age and a citizen of the United States.

Since 1977,I have been the duly elected Register of Deeds for the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts Southem Essex District Registry of Deeds, Salem, Massachusetts,
www.salg_mdeeds.com.

The Southern Essex District Registry of Deeds (hereinafter, Southern Essex Registry)
was established pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 36, Section 1.

The Southern Essex Registry records documents concerning title to all real property
located in the Southern Essex District of Essex County, Massachusetts. This includes the
municipalities of Amesbury, Beverly (Beverly Farms, Prides Crossing), Boxford,
Danvers, Essex, Georgetown, Gloucester (Magnolia), Groveland, Hamilton, Haverhill
(Bradford), Ipswich, Lyttn, Lynnfield, Manchester-By-The-Sea, Marblehead, Merrimac,
Middleton, Nahant, Newbury (Byfield), Newburyport (Plum Island), Peabody, Rockport,
Rowley, Salem, Salisbury, Saugus, Swampscott, Topsfield, Wenham, and West
Newbury.

Any Register of Deeds has a fiduciary duty to the residents of the jurisdiction that the
Registry serves, as well as to members of the public at large. All of these rely and should
be able to rely on the Register's efforts, supervision, and oversight in assuring,
maintaining, and promoting the integrity, transparency, accuracy, and consistency of a
Registry's land records.

In the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, furthermore, Registers of Deeds are elected
officials. So Massachusetts Registers of Deeds also have the public responsibility of
protecting the integrity of the documents evidencing title to their constituents' homes.

I am filing this Affidavit and Requestþr Restitution ("AfJìdavít') in order to carry out
my fiduciary duty as Register of Deeds and my responsibility to my constituents.

).

6.

7.



8.

9.

On or about November 13,2012, Defendant Brown pleaded guilty to one count of
Conspiracy to Commit Mail and Wire Fraud in violation of l8 U.S.C. $371 ("Plea
Agreement "). This count is Count One of the Informatíon in the case captioned above
("Informøtion").

Count One of the Inþrmation charges that Defendant Brown was the founder of a firm
named DocX LLC (hereinafter "DocX"). In or about mid-2008, DocX became a

subsidiary of LPS Doeument Solutions (hereinafter, "LPS"). Defendant Brown became

President and Senior Managing Director of LPS. This A!fidavif refers to the two firms as

"DocXlLPS."

10, Count One further charges that services provided by DocX JLPS for Residential
Mortgage Servicers included assistance in creating and executing mortgage-related
documents. Doo)ILPS then frled these documents throughout the United States with such
local Registries of Deeds as the Southern Essex Registry.

I l. Count One in addition charges that, beginning in or about 2005, employees of DocX, at

the direction of Defendant Brown and others, began executing a scheme and artifice to
defraud by directing Doc)ILPS employees to forge and falsify signatures on documents,
primarily related to residential mortgages, which Defendant Brown and others had been

hired to file with Registries of Deeds nationwide.

12. The mortgage-related documents on which Doc)VLPS employees forged or falsified such

signatures included purported Assignments of Mortgoges, which purportedly transferred
the ownership interest in mortgage-backed notes; purported Lien Releases, which
purportedly evidenced payment in full of mortgage-backed notes; and Affidavits
concerning lost notes and lost assignments. Informatíon, para. 4.

13. Massachusetts law classifies the crime of forgery as a felony. The felony of forgery
carries a maximum sentence of 10 years imprisonment. Massachusetts General Laws,
Chapter 267, Section l.

14. Massachusetts law also classifies the separate crime of uttering a forgery, e.8., bY filing a

forgery with a Registry of Deeds, as a felony. The felony of uttering a forgery also carries
a maximum sentence of l0 years' imprisonment. Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter
2ó7, Section 5.

15. The Southern Essex Registry is one of the Registries of Deeds with which Doc)VLPS
filed forged or falsified mortgage-related documents. The Southem Essex Registry has so

far identified 10,5ó7 mortgage-related documents filed with it by Doo)ULPS.

16. Exhibit I to this Affidavit, for illustration, is a copy of a Mortgage Release, Satisfaction,
and Discharge, dated l2ßA/2004; purportedly signed by "Linda ûreen, Vice President,
Loan Documentation" and by "Jessica Leete, Vice President, Loan Documentation;"
bearing the legend, "When recorded return to: DOCX, LLC,l2ll ALDERMAN DR.,
SUITE 350, ALPHARETTA, GA 30005;" and recorded by the Southern Essex Registry



on 0l¡05¡'2005. This is within the period from on or about 2005 to on or about October

2009 to which Defendant Brown pleaded guilty.

17. In Exhibit l, furthermore, "Linda Green" and "Jessica Leetei' are both on McDonnell
Property Analytics' 06/12l20l2list of known "Robo-sign" names verifìed by Certified
Fraud Examiner Marie McDonnell and appearing at:

http ://www. salemd-eeds. com/robosite/pdf/robosi grlers.p{!-f.

18. Ms. McDonnell is an expert Mortgage Fraud and Forensic Analyst with a quarter-century

of experience in transactional analysis, mortgage auditing, and mortgage fraud
examination. She is President of McDonnell Property Analytics. For Ms. McDonnell's
expert qualifications, see the Affidavit of Maríe McDonnell ("McDonnell AfJìdavir'), also

filed in the above-captioned case, Paras. I - 10.

19. Exhibit B to this Affidavít, for illustration, is a copy of an Assignment of Mortgage, dated

01/03/2008; purportedly signed by "Pat Kingston, Vice President," and by "Witness:
Korell Ha.p;" bearing the legend "lVhen recorded return to: DOCX, LLC, l2l I
ALDERMAN DR., SUITE 350, ALPHARETTA, GA 30005;" and recorded bythe
Southern Essex Registry on 0lr'11¡2008. This is within the period from on or about 2005

to on or about October 2009 to which Defendant Brown pleaded guilty.

20. In Exhibit B, furthermore, "Pat Kingston" and "Korell Harp" are both on McDonnell
Property Analytics' A6tØ20l2list of known "Robo-sign" names verified by Certified
Fraud Examiner Marie McDonnell and appearing at:

bltp :ii www. salemdeeds. cornrrobositeipdf,' robosi eners.pdf.

21. Exhibít C to this A/Jìdavit is a DVD containing digitized copies of all 10,567 documents

identified so far as having been prepared by Doc)üLPS and filed, either directly or via
U.S. Postal Service, a private or commercial interstate carrier, or eleetronically, with the

Southern Essex Registry. These documents recite, on their face, their connection with
Doc)VLPS.

22. Defendant Brown pleaded guilty to a scheme or artifice to defraud extending from "From
in or about 2005 through in or about October 2009 . . . " Information, Para. 7. The

10,567 Doc)VLPS documents filed with the Southern Essex District date nonetheless

from in or about 1998 to in or about 201 l. This is both before and after the time period of
the scheme or artifrce to defraud to which Defendant Brown pleaded guilty.

23. Certified Fraud Examiner Marie McDonnell has studied a sample of the Doc)ILPS
documents frled with the Southern Essex Registry outside of the time period to which
Defendant Brown pleaded.

24.The "McDonnell Alfidavit" sets forth Ms. McDonnell's expert determination that these

additional DocllLPS documents exhibit the same invalidities due to forgery and

falsification as the Doc)íLPS documents recorded in the Southern Essex Registry from
in or about 2005 through in or about October 20A9, the period of the scheme or artiflrce to



defraud to which Defendant Brown pleaded g¡rilty. McDonnell Aflìdavit, Section,

Lorrqine Brown, DocX LLC and LPS.

25. All of the Doc)ILPS documents recorded in the Southem Essex Registry from in or

about 1998 to in or about 2011 accordingly either corrupt, or call seriously into question,

the integrity, transparency, accumcy, and consistency of the Southern Essex Registry's

land records on which families, lenders, and title companies rely now, and will rely for

decades to come, to determine whether sellers have, and purchasers can take, clear title to

family homes. The Southem Essex Registry is therefore a victim of the scheme and

artifice of Defendant Brown and others to defraud.

26. Aforensic audit in 201 I of 56 5 Assignments of Mortgage that the Southern Essex District

recorded in the yeaç 2010 indicates that such corruption must necessarily extend well

beyond the 10,567 admittedly or presumably false or fraudulent Doc)üLPS documents

that are at present recorded in the Southern Essex District.

27.Í¡January of 201l, in my capacity as Southern Essex Register of Deeds, I commissioned

credentialed Certified FraudExaminer Marie McDonnell to conduct an audit testing the

integrity of the land recordation documents on file with the Southern Essex District.

28. The Attorney General's Office of the Oregon Department of Justice (Oregon DOJ) has

also recogniied Ms. McDonnell's expert qualifications. For testimony prepared for the

Oregon Attorney General before the House Interim Committee on Gçneral Government

& Consumer Prðtection, November 19, 2011, the Oregon DOJ staff used a list of names

used in "Robo-signing," developed and verified by McDonnell Property Analytics, Ms.

McDonnell's resãarcli and litigation support firm. The Oregon DOJ staff s review, using

this list, of rougþly 400 mortgage deed assignments and foreclosure notices filed since

2008 in Deschutei County, Oregon, confirmed that at least24 of the 85 individual names

on the McDonnell Property Analytics list as of that time of names used in "Robo-

signing" appeared on signature lines of documents filed with Deschutes County.

29. I requested Ms. McDonnell's audit due to my concern about representations by Mortgage

Elecìronic Registration Systerns, Inc. ("MERS") that, if its member banks recorded their

Assignments of Mortgage and other mortgage-related documents with MERS, rather than

with such locáI, public Registries of Deeds as the Southern Essex Registry, they could

avoid the local Registries' per-document recordation fees.

30. I was furthermore concemed about how the so-called "Robo-signing" or forgery scandal'

featured in a 60 Minutes exposé on the subject that included "Robo-sign" name "Linda

Green," might affect the real property records on file with the Southern Essex District.

3 l. A true and correct copy of Ms. McDonnell's resulting Report, entitled Forensic

Examination Of Assignments Of Mortgage Recorded During 2AI0 In The Southern Essex

Distriet Registry Of Deeds, is available on the Southern Essex Registry's web site at

http :/lwww. salemdeçds. comr'pdfi Audit.pdf

32. Ms. McDonnell accepted this engagement on a prq þonq basis because of a) its high and urgent



value to the public trust; b) to educate the 50 state Attomeys General, who were then attempting

to resolve fraudulent foreclosure practices via a settlement with large banks; and c) to give

consumers some guidelines for researching the Public Records to detect both invalid documents

in the Public Records, and gaps in chain of title that needed to be addressed. Ms. McDonnell also

wanted to prove the concept that Registries of Deeds across all counties and jurisdictions in the

United States must have their records audited similarly to ensure the integrity of all title-
ownership-related transactions frled on their respective Public Records.

33. This audit's scope was: Every Assígnment of Mortgage during the year 2010 that the Southern

Essex Registry's automated GrantorlGrantee index showed was recorded either to, or from, three

of the nation's largest banks: JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. (1471ssígnments); Wells Fargo

Bank, N.A. (278 Assignmenfs); and Bank of America, N.A. (140 Assígnments)-

34. Ms. McDonnell accordingly examined a total of 565 Assignments of Mortgage. This
required inspecting approximately $000 3,000 documents to analyze 473 unique
mortgages.

35. Ms. McDonnell's results, conclusions, and findings include the following:

a. She could trace current ownership for only 287 of 4T mortgages (ó0%).

b. 46% and 47% of mortgages were either registered privately with MERS or
were owned by the Government Sponsored Enterprises (i.e., Fannie Mae,

Freddie Mac, Ginnie Mae), respectively. Typically, ownership of these

moftgages is highly obscure.
c. 37o/o af mortgages were securitized into public trusts (as opposed

private trusts), which are typically more discoverable through use

forensic tools and high cost, subscription-based databases.

d. Only 1ó9ü of atl,4ssrþments examined were valid.
e. 75% of all Assignmenfs examined were invalid; an additional 8.7% were

quêstionable (required additional data).
f. 2796 of the invalid Assignments were fraudulent; 359ó were "Robo-

signed," that is, forged; and 10% violated the Massachusetts Mortgage

Fraud Statute of 2010.
g. 683 Assignments were missing.

36. Ms. McDonnell's forensic audit of the 565 Assígnments of Mortgage filed in the Southern

Essex Registry in the year 2010 by JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.4., Wells Fargo Bank,

N.4., and Bank of America, N.A. thus demonstrated that comrption to the Southern

Essex Registry's land recordation system reaches far beyond the specific records initially
identified for audit.

37. It is accordingly clear that the 10,567 identified DocllLPS documents must also have

comrpted additional Southern Essex Registry records to a material extent.

38. False or fraudulent Doc)VLPS documents are null, void, and of no legal effect. Each such

false or fraudulent document consequently clouds the validity of every subsequent real

property transaction that relies on it for a valid chain of title to the home that it concerns.

to
of



Each such false or fraudulent Doc)ULPS document thus affects the validity of all
subsequent transactions concerning the real property in question, as well the validity of
the documents evidencing these transactions, This is so even though a bank, company, or
firm other than DocIULPS may have created these additional documents and recorded
them in the South Essex Registry.

39. Only a forensic audit of all 10,567 identiflred Doc)VLPS documents filed with the
Southern Essex District can determine the actual extent of this comrption, and therefore
identiS the full extent of the corrective documentation needed to repair it.

40. In order to restore the integrity of the land title documents in the Southem Essex
Registry, however, it is essential to ascertain as specifically as possible the scope of the
damage that "Robo-signed" documents have done. I have therefore asked Ms. McDonnell
to design an audit of a sample of the approximately 5,963 Doc)ILPS documents recorded
by the Southern Essex Registry during the time period that Defendant Brown's guilt plea
covers. The purpose of such an audit is in order to ascertain, to the maximum degree
possible, the full extent of the necessary repair. This would yield statistics on the types
and numbers of additional documents ordinarily necessary to repair gaps in the chain of
title. I therefore asked her to sample 1,000 Doc)VLPS documents, in the approximate
ratio of the most common documents, Discharges of Mortgage (approximately 80% -
85%) to ,4,ssígnmenús o/Mortgage (15% - 20o/o), in the universe of 5,693 Doc)üLPS
documents frled during the period of the scheme or artifice to defraud to which Defendant
Brown pleaded guilty. A forensic audit on these lines would reveal the scope of
subsequent damage to the various chains of title of which each of these 1,000 documents
forms a part.

41. The Southern Essex Registry will then seek proposals for conducting such a forensic
audit.

42. Such an audit would provide a reliable determination, to a high degree of probability, of
the scope of the remedial documentation that will need to be prepared and recorded to
restore the integrity of land title documentation both in the Southern Essex Registry, as

well as in Registries of Deeds nationwide in which fraudulent Doc)ILPS documents
have been recorded. It is worthy of note that Homeowners may be current on their
mortgage payments, yet be unaware of gaps in their chain of title due to "Robo-signing,"
the use of MERS for recordingAssignments of Mortgagq or related reasons.

43. Ms. McDonnell's methodology and her expert estimate of the cost for such a forensic
audit of 1,000 Doo)ILPS documents filed with the Southern Essex District are set forth
in the McDonnell Affidavit, Section, Restitution Calculus.

44. As the Southern Essex District Register of Deeds since 1977, I am thoroughly familiar
with the Registry's practices for document recordation, organization, and retrieval. I have
instituted numerous initiatives to automate its document systems, making a variety of real
property records available online to homeowners, title insurers, the public, and historians.



45. I have reviewed Ms. McDonnell's proposed methodology for the forensic audit of a
1,O00-document sample taken from the 5,963 identified Doc)ILPS documents recorded
in the Southern Essex Registry from in or about 2005 through in or about October 2009,
the period of the scheme or artifice to defraud to which Defendant Brown pleaded guilty.
I find it well calculated to determine the extent to which these forged, false, and

fraudulent documents have comrpted Southem Essex Registry land title records even
beyond the comrption inherent in the forged documents themselves, and the extent of the
corrective documentation that will be necessâry.

46. Pursuant to l8 U.S.C. $$ 36634(a) and (b), in her Plea Agreement, Paragraph 45,
Defendant Brown agreed "to make full restitr¡tion to any victims of the offense, as

determined by the Court at sentencing."

47. As detailed above, the Southem Essex Registry is a victim of Defendant Brown's scheme
and artifice to fraud.

48. As one step in repairing the integrity of its Land Recordation System, the Southern Essex

Registry will have to record additional ne\ry, corrective documents for the 10,567

identified Doc)ULPS documents. Defendant Brown should therefore pay the recording
fee for each additional, corrective document. Accordingly, given my fiduciary duty as

Southern Essex Register of Deeds, I hereby request restitution for the recordation of
additional documents to correct the 10,567 admittedly and presumably false, fraudulent,
null and void documents created by Doc)üLPS and filed by it with the Southern Essex

Registry, at the rate of seventy-five dollars ($75.00) for each such document, in the
amount of seven hundred ninety-two thousand, one hundred twenty-flrve dollars
($792,12s).

49. As part of repairing the chain of title to the Southcrn Essex District hcrnes afTected by the
florged, false, and trauclulent documents that DocX/LPS tjlecl with ths Southern Essex

Registry, each bank, lender, or c-rther entity that had Doc)#LPS create and f,rle such

clocuments is responsible i-crr creating and tìling a new, valid docurnent that corects each

of the fbrged, false, or fraudulent Doc)#LPS documents pertaining to that bank, lender,
or other entity.

50. Seventy-five dollars ($75.00) per document is the standard fee for recording a document
in a Registry of Deeds in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

51. Furthermore, given Ms. McDonnell's outstanding qualifications as a Certified Fraud
Examiner with a specialty in Mortgage Fraud and Forensic Analysis, plus her experience
in auditing land records that are in my care, custody, and control, I hereby accept Ms
McDonnell's expert cost determination of 1,000 x three hundred seventy five dollars
($375) per document, or $3751000, plus one hundred seventeen thousand frfteen dollars
($117,015), for fixed audit-related costs that are fully documented in the McÙonnell
A"ffìdavit. Ms McDonnell avers that these are required for a Forensic Audit on the lines
indicated above. Accordingly I request, in addition, restitution in the amount of four
hundred ninety two thousand fifteen dollars ($492,015) for this forensic audit. McDonnell



Afrìdavit,Section, Restitution Calculus.

52. I aver that r€sti+u+io*{sthe Southem Essex Registry will use any restitution that this
Court may orderr,r.íllbersed for the purposes set forth both in this Affidavir and in the
McDonnell Affidavit.

53. I accordingly ask this Court to order Defendant Brown to pay restitution to the Southern
Essex Registry in the amount of:

$75.00 per Doo)VLPS document recordation fee x 10,567 -$ 792,375.
$375.00 per Dod{/LPS document audit cost x 1,000 - $ 375,000.
$117,015 for fixed audit-related costs = $ 117.015

TOTAL Restitution to victim Southern Essex Registry: $112841390

igned voluntarily, under penalty of perjury, pursuant to the
u.s.c. $ 1621.

of
Registry of Deeds

45 street, suite 4100
Salem, MA 01970

Subscribed and sworn to before me this /r/'l day of January,2}l3.

S,ti*'?ff*-

iffii:
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Registers, registrars and recorders from ¿ìcross the cor"tntry gathered in Atlantic
City on T'uesclay fbr the Annual Cont-erence of The International Association of
Clerks, Recorclers, Election Off,rcials and Treasurers (IACREOT).

Sever¿rl of'those attending macle the trip specifically to see M¿rssachusctts

Register John O'Brien's presentation on his fîndings of massive liaucl he and

iVfarie VlcDonnell of ¡lqi:l¡¡c1llj-tiit -i:-:-i:: i\ij-¿1l):liçs, uncovcrecl at the

klassachitsetts Sor-rthern Essex Count-v Registry of Deeds

According to [)'Bricn, lvlcDonncll discovered that 75 percent of the assignuc-ttts

in the rcgistr¡' are f r'¿tr-rdtrle¡lt.

Tire auclit exarnined atssignrnents olmortgage recorclecl in the Esscx Southern

l)istrict ltegistry of Deecls issued to ancl fiom JPMorgan Clhase Rani<, Wells

Far_eo Banh, and B¿rnk olAmerica clLrring 2010. Iu total, 565 assigntÏents rclatecl

ta 173 r.urique morlgages vvere analyzed.

,',.; ':
SËARCH >

McDonnell's Report includes the following key fìndings:

1i612011 6:-59 Añf
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. Only L6% af assignments of moftgage are valid

. 75o/o of assignments of moftgage are invalid.

. 9o/o of assignments of mortgage are questionable

. 27Vo of the invalid assignments ¿rre fraudulent, 35olo are "robo-
siEred" and 10% violate the Massachusetts Mortgage F'raud

Statute.

r The identity of financial institutions that are current owners of
the mortgages could only be determined for 287 out at 473
(60%)

¡ There are 683 missing assignments for the 287 traced
mortgages! representing approximately 180,0Û0 in lost

recording fees per 1,000 mortgages whose current ownership
can be traced.

You can Download the PDF of the report at

http:l/rvrvvr'"hor1teprese I'vaiiCIlì ie-Ui-l-i2;pl'Ðss-

rele¡rscs-ancl-ntctuos or request a copy at

wlvw.mcdonne llana lytics.com

"My registry is a crime scene as cvidenccd by this f'orensic examinatiott," O'Brien
said. "This eviclence has made it clcar to me that the only lvay we cilll ever

detennine the total economic loss and thc amount dan-rage done to the taxpayers

is by conducting a full forensic auclit of all registry of deecls in Mass¿tchusetts. I
suspect that at ttle end of the clay r,ve are going to fìnd that the taxpayers have

been bilked in this state ¿rlone of over 400 rnillion clollars not inclLrcling the

accruecl interest ph-rs costs and penalties. "

After the presentation O'tsrien rvas inunclated by nearly 150 recol'clers ersking

questions ancl lvanting to conclttct investigations of their own.

"l'm a hard pe rson to please," saicl Kevin F[arvey, O'Bricn's frrst ¡\ssistaut. "This

was nothing shorl of extraordittaty."

Jeff Thigpen, the register of deeds for Guilfbrd County, lrlorlh Carolina is another

71612011 6:59 At\I
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early trail blazer ¡n this efTort. While he did not attend the conference, I spoke

with him on Wednesday.

"What [O'Brien] is pointing out in a fundamental way is that the assignments are

fiaudulent and people need to look at the findings. [t goes to the heaÉ of where

we are in all this, Thigpen said, "These institutions were once transparent and

trusted, we nolv have a system that stacks the deck in fàvor of the financial

services iudustry."

The report, along rvith the overwhehning response to it, cortes in the midst of
settlement talks rryitli bankt-þ:Jlfglg-Allq¡1fgfþ*W]fqlqi. A settlement that to

many homeowner advocates is unacceptable and prematr:re based on how little is

actually known about the overall depth and impact of the fiaud.

New York Attorney General Eric Schneiderman is expected to leacl opposition to

what he called a "quick, cheap settlement" of'the 50-state investigation into

fbrec losure practices.

Schneiderman launched his own investigation in April ancl has fiouncl the problem

is much deeper. He said he was "stunnecl" to find the multi-state probe so lacking

that no documents or r.vitness deposititlns had beeu obtained.

"We have no leverage," Schneiclerman saiel in

ancl f'irrorticlc.
an interview with the []clrtocritI

O'Brien's repoft could represent the catalyst to gaining that leverage.

Earlier this month O'Brien vorvecl iioi -to rcco-,-çl!!¿fUS,if¡icn¡ ç19-çirqilillis;' so the

banks stafiecl submitting replacement clocuments, including fìve fiom Bank of-

America, all with neu, siglrature ¿rncJ notaries. An obviotts trncl sloppy whitewash

of the clocuments O'Brien initially rcfttsecl.

"Tþese le¡clers chose not to sign my afTdavit, btlt r¿ither to sr-tblrtit ccltnpletely

ner,v cloclments," O'Brien saicl. "I believe the Bank's ¿tctiotrs speak loLtcler than

worcls and show their consciottstless of guilt'"

O'Bricll also tolcl homeowncrs in his clistrict to ctreck the 1ç-q1rr'1,i,¡;.ri; lti'. 
"r'cirsii! 

to

see if their hgrne ¡rortgage clocurncntation has been robo-signecl. He's fticilitating

cons¡mer prgtectiorì cotnplilints through the lvl¿rssachusctts AG. FIc has proviclccl

letters that homeowners can print out ancl sencl to their servicers, demanding their
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full chain of title plrrsuant to federal law.

ln an afiicle toclay ir]_lüe Boston Heralcl Edward Bloom of the Massachllsetts

Real Estate Bar Association said it's not clear that robo-signed documents are

invalid -- ol"that O'Brien can legally reject them.

"Mr. O'Brien is grinding the real estate trusiness to ¿r halt ancl he doesn't have any

right to do that," Bloorn said.

But according to Nantucket attorney Jamie Ranney, who p-qints oLrt in ¿r 15 page

memo citinq ù¡lassachusetts lalv, O'Brien not only has every right to refuse

fi¿rr-ldulent assignnlettts, he has a duty to his constituents to do so.

It is rvithout question that a Register of Decds has an important ancl

fìduciary relationship ancl rcsponsibility -- especially in the

Comrnonwealth where his position is elected -- to all of his

constituettts, as well as to the public at large, all of whom rely and

r,vho should be able to rely on the Register's ef'fbrts, supervision, and

oversigþt in assuring, maintaining and promoting the integi'ity,

transparency, acclrracy, and consistency of a County's land records.

"the Register's work and superuision of his registry most o{1en

revolves around tasks and responsibilities that are generally

rninisterial in nature. 'l'he Register is typically concerned with the

daily task of recorcling of legal document(s) andlor instrumcnt(s)

affecting real propefty where such clocument(s) ancl/or instrumcnt(s)

are properly presented to the registry for recorcling on the public

[¿rnci recorcls.

However, the Register's fìduciary duty goes well beyoncl these ttstt¿tl

rninisterial acts in circumstances r,vhere the Register has actttetl

knor.vleclge or ¿1 subjective good-faith belicfTbasis f'or hclieving that

clocument(s) and/or instrulnent(s) beirrg presentecl f,or recorcling or

registration in the registry fcx'wl-rich he has rcsponsibility are

li'audulent or othcrwise not exccuted or acknowleclgcd under

applicable law. In such ciìses the Register may lawtirlly refirse to

record such documeut(s) and/or instrument(s).

O'Brien is calling on the Massachusetts Attomcy Ceneral to look into liis fìnding

and many of the attendees at last weeks con{èrence are planning to clo the same.
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In a press release Wednesday, O'Brien said:

Once again I am asking Attorney General Marlha Coakley ând the

other state Attorney's General to t'ollow the leacl of New York
Attorney General Eric Schneidcrman and stop any settlement talks

with the banks. 'lhe results of this report are only f-or rny registry, but

I can assure you that this type of criminal tiaud is rampant across the

nation. This leaves me to question why anyone would consider

settling with these banks until we knor,v the full extent of the clamage

that they have caused to the homeowners chain of title across this

country and the amount of money they have bilked the taxpayers tbr

their failure to pay recording fees.

Fortunately, as Georgetoltn Lar.v Prol-essor: ¡\clanr Levetin points otrt-lL¿¡qlg$

úece at {lredj!!!þq Massachusetts AG Martha Coakley has no problern going

after banks and mortgage servicers. [n fact Levetin says, "'Ihese settlements have

received very little notice in the press, but I think they provide a real ternplate f-or

future AG settlements and are worth examining."

As r,vith any settlernent, one has to be a bit a skeptical when multi-billion dollar

indr-rstries are willing to part r¡,ith substantial chunks of change. Ancl since the

settlement with the AGs looks like it would release lenders trom fttture claims

ancl hinder law suits on the pafi of the individual states, O' Brien's and fhig¡rcn's

eflbns in raising the awarcness of this to the other recorders across the country

couldn't colne at a better time.

Much like the $I.S-q!]iqt ,gltle¡rtcnt-wilh invq¡-t-ql'i Þqlil! it-i'r'\1¡rç1'i'¡-r1 is lyll'¡gltl
¡2a¡¡ ivitlr that cloesn't really scttle anything, whatever amount they're willing to

pay the AGs doesn't look like it's going to come near u'hat's really owed to the

counties, states, ¿rtrcl cettainly not to the American people.

"l arì1 stun¡ed arrcl appallecl by the lhct that Arnetica's biggest banks have playecl

fàst ¿¡cl lclose r,vith people's biggest ¿tssct -- their houres. 'ilris is clisgr-rsting, and

this is criminal." O'Brien saicl.

Join tts ctÍ U,il¡-1ú{¿ü¿q¿{Ëu'tllllLitiL-çllilfii L;Qtt!. - llomeov'ners, uttr¡r'neys,

ud v-occtt€s ancl f'oreclosrre experts vvt¡r king togeïhe r

'1t6201I 6:59 ANI



Holden, Trish

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bryan Booren < bcbooren@yahoo.com>
Saturday, May 23,20L5 6:05 PM

Alan Anderson; Wilson Dale;Judi Hangartner; Holden, Trish

Institutionalized Mortgage Fraud

E Fresno at Epicenter of Institution

Preview by YahooView on www.youtube.com



Holden, Trish

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bryan Booren < bcbooren@yahoo.com>
Monday, May 25,2015 10:15 AM
Holden, Trish; Alan Anderson;Wilson Dale

Aequitas/ audit

Aequitas Compliance Solutions I Mortagaqe Regulatorv Compliance Audit Products and Services

agage Regulatory...
Prodncts and Services
View on aequitasaudit.com P.eview by Yahoo

Aequitas Compliance Solutions,,, ls the Audit company that performed a audit in San Francisco

..please download the audit and read, Clallam county needs to do the same !,,|t appears to me that

no one ls reading my emails, are you part of the problem? There will be a test !!!!l

E



Holden, Trish

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

John Miller <jhmiller49@msn.com>

Friday, May 1-5, 20L5 2:43 PM

Holden, Trish

John Miller

Trish Holden, Clerk

Clallam County Charter Review Commission

Dear Trish

Please forward this email to Norma Turner, Chair, 20L5 CCCRC'

I held the elected position of Director of the Department of Community Development for a four-year term,

2OO7-zOLO. During that time, I considered myself a dedicated public servant. A successful politician I was not:

clearly, not having been re-elected in 20L0 proves that.

This important leadership and regulatory position is no place for a politician. The essential duties of building

permit issuance, land use decisions, fire marshal, water quality assurance, salmon habitat protection, and

other important functions, require the objectivity of a qualified, dispassionate administrator. Then, also add in

working rout¡nely with the planning commission and other citizen bodies.

I served on the 2002 Charter Commission, when the decision of the L5 members was to put before the voters

the issue of electing the position. lt was overwhelmingly passed, of course. When asked about why it did pass,

I have expressed my opinion that a faction of the public thought that adherence to the Growth Management

Act could somehow be avoided in Clallam County, by electing a director not subject to supervision by the

County Commissioners.

GMA non-compliance and invalidity issues are all but completely overcome in Clallam County. Adherence to

the GMA is now the order-of-the-day for DCD and the County. I strongly urge this year's CCCRC to put before

the voters - again - the opportunity of returning the DCD director position to an appointed position, under

authority of the Board of Commissioners.

Thank you for your consideration. Cordially,

John H. Miller, formerly of Port Angeles

23L5 Walnut St.

Bellingham ,98225
Clallam County property owner



Holden, Trish

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

selinda@olypen.com
Friday, May 29,20L510:22 AM
Holden, Trish

Barbara Christensen; Connie Beauvais; Don Corson; Glenn Wiggins; Ken Hays; Maggie

Roth; Mike Doherty; Nola Judd; Norma Turner; Rod Fleck; Ron Bell; Steve Burke; Sue

Forde;Ted Miller
For the record
052820L5 BOCCemail.pdf

For your information, attached is an email I wrote to the County Commissioners
regarding the Opportunity Fund grants to the Port ($1 million) and the C¡ty ($285,952).

For more information, please see
looking-glass/ which is also published in the June issue of the PortOCall.

Please don't reply to this message.

Selinda

On 2015-05-29 09:4L, Holden, Trish wrote:

Here's the link to the ogendo.

htt ps: / / w ebsrv7 .clallam.ne'f / f orms / uploads / CP,C Agendo.Pdf

Trish Holden, CMC
clerr oF the Board/PuþlicRecords oFF¡cer
Commissioners' OfFlce
2æ East (Éth Streæ, $uite +

Port Angetes, l¡IA gesez

Pz 36o.¿ft7.223+

Fz 360.417.2t(93
gt et"ur" consider the environment before printing this email

Áll e-mail sent to this address will be received by the Clallam County e-mail system and may be subject

to Public Disclosure under Chapter 42.56 RCW and is subject to archiving and review by someone

other than the recipient.



Barkhui Selinda

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Barkhuis, Selinda
Thursday, May 28, 2015 9:49 AM
McEntire, Jim; Chapman, Mike; Peach, Bill
Riggs, Shoona;Jones, Jim; nwest@cityofpa.us; 'jenniferS@portofpa.com'; Nichols, Mark
(Pios.); Wendt, Brian; Nelson-Gross, Kristina; Creasey, Stan
Opportunity Fund grants

To: The Board of Clallam County Commissioners

CC: County Auditor, County Prosecutor, County Administrator, Port of Port Angeles, City of Port Angeles, County

taxpayers

On May IZ, ZO!5, you approved two resolutions (Resolutions 40 and 4t,2O75l "authorizing" the County Auditor to issue

warrants from the Opportunity Fund to pay for a St million grant to the Port of Port Angeles and a 5285,952 grant to the

City of port Angeles. The next day, the County Administrator signed a simple budget modification appropriating $3

million away from "Transfer to Carlsborg Sewer Project," and re-directing the same to "Port of Port Angeles," "City of
port Angeles," and "Undesignated Projects." ln an email the week before, the County Administrator communicated that

it was the County Commissioners' "expressed wish" that the Auditor's office "create the warrant without a need for an

intergovernmental agreement."

ln my opinion, County Commissioners do not have the authority to "authorize" and "wish" away their own compliance

with provisions in State law and County policy that entitle County taxpayers to public hearings and written contracts.

As such, as the duly elected County Treasurer acting on behalf of the Clallam County taxpayers, I will withhold the funds

for these grants until the Clallam County Superior Court has determined whether these funds are being "disbursed

according to law." (RCW 36.29.020; Chapter 7.16 RCW; Chapter 36.40 RCW)

I believe judicial review is justified for the following reasons:

1. The considerable amount of public funds at stake (as much as $3 million).

2. Theextensiveandtechnical natureofthemanyrelevantprovisionsinStateCode,CountyCharter,CountyCode,
County Policies, County Resolutions, Washington State case law, Attorney General Opinions, and the State

Auditor's BARS manual.

3, The basic natu re of the County taxpayers' right that "to address u na nt¡cipated expenses, the County must hold

public hearings" and their concomitant right to petition Superior Court for review to occur before funds are

disbursed out of the County Treasury. (County Policy 500 at section 5.6; RCW 36.40.L50-L60)

4. The County's limited ability to recall the funds, once they have left the County Treasury, especially in the

absence of anY written contracts.

5. The precedential impact of the above public fund transactions on future appropriation and spending decisions

by the County Commissioners.

lf warrants are Ìssued in payment of these grants, and if the City and/orthe Port do presentthem for payment, lwill
reject them unless I am otherwise ordered by the County Superior Court.

To the extent that the Board of County Commissioners utilizes taxpayer funded legal representation to pursue

disbursement of these funds in the absence of prior public hearings and written contracts, I will request the County

Superior Court to appoint me independent legal representation to assist me in defending these important taxpayer

rights before the County Superior Court Judiciary, to occur before the funds leave the County Treasury forever'

Sincerely,

Selinda Barkhuis, WSBA 24139



Clallam County Treasurer
223 E.4th Street, Suite 3

Port Angeles, WA 98362

360-417-2247
sbarkhuis @co.cla llam.wa. us



CI.ALLAM COUNTY CHARTER REVIEW COMMISSION
Speaker Sign-up Sheet

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that any
testimony that I give is true and accurate.

Signed on l June 2015 in Forks, Washington
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CRC Public hearing # 1 Forks, WA 06/01/15

RECEIVED

CLALLAM CO. COMMISSIONERS

JUN - 1 Z0l5

Items I would like to see moved forward to November ballot or placed on a

recommendation list for the Board of County Commissioners. 1"'2"'3"'4"'

1. Change "cooperation" to "coordination" in the Charter. This will need

explanation for the public.

2. Election to Home Rule Charter should occur every 4 years

3. Provide for the creation of a county grand jury system. The grand jury must be

independent of the judiciary as well as the county prosecutor. The grand jury is

not currently being used in Washington however the statutes are in place to

utilize it.

4. Encourage BOCC to provide a mechanism for meeting transparency in local

government, making all business meetings more transparent by streaming them

to the internet or local cable P-E-G TV. Coordinating the efforts with the City Of

Port Angeles is recommended.

5. When electing commissioners to Charter Review, no candidate can hold another

elected position in the county or any of its cities. This commission will be made

up of private citizen commissioners.
6. County commissioners should be elected by District in the general election.

7. Require that all land use and environmental ordinances be approved by a vote of

the people. (i.e,, shoreline master program, critical area ordinance, in-stream

flow rule, comprehensive plan, and those changes that are proposed by

mandate)
L Re-convey the Clallam County Trust forest lands back to the County and have

them managed by the County under the forest practices rules for private forest

lands.

9. Provide that belonging to any organization may not be made a condition for

employment by the County. Membership should be optional.

Submitted by:

Stephanie Noblin
2345 E 3'd Ave.

Port Angeles, WA 98362


